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South Africa is experiencing an HIV I AIDS pandemic of shattering 
dimensions. The availability and provision of antiretroviral drugs could bring 
relief to the situation. Different patients use different antiretroviral therapies 
that vary in complexity of dosage and administering and monitoring the 
patient-medication related data are complicated tasks. The lack of physical 
infrastructure, lack of reliable statistics and the lack of adequate resources 
hinder the efficient management of HIV I AIDS. 
The purpose of the study is to design and develop an HlV/AIDS database, 
which is embedded in a Spatial Information Management System. The 
functions of the system are to properly collect and administer HIV/AIDS 
related information and locate the HIV I AIDS patients and the proximity of 
these patients to existing infrastructure in view of providing a spur to improve 
health care service and delivery. 
The pilot study area is the Gugulethu township in Cape Town where more 
than 27% of the 325 000 residents are HIV+. Microsoft® Access is the 
chosen software for the design of the HIV/AIDS database. Interfaces are 
customized where the user can view, sort, manipulate and retrieve accurate 
information on all patients, which has been collected by therapeutic 
counsellors. By integrating the database within a spatial information system it 
is also possible to combine patient information with geographic information 











It is shown that the implementation of the HIV I AIDS database and the Spatial 
Infonnation Management System can playa critical role in detennining where 
and when to intervene, improving the quality of care for HIV+ patients, 
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Antiretrovirals drugs are used to treat infection with the human 
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), the virus that causes AIDS. These medicines 
cannot prevent or cure HIV infection, but help to suppress the virus to 
minimize secondary infections. 
CD4 Cell Count 
CD4 cell count assesses the state of the immune system. As the CD4 cell 
count declines, the risk of developing opportunistic infections increases. The 
normal range for CD4 cell counts is 800 to 1500 per cubic millimetre of blood. 
Geocoding 
Geocoding is the process of matching a common location identifier such as 
address, site location or building to a spatial and geographic database that 
contains the locations of streets, roads and the boundaries of administrative 
areas. 
Spatial Information Systems (Geographic Information Systems) 
SIS also referred to as Geographic Information Systems (GIS) is the branch of 
information technology that adopts computer-based technologies and 
methodologies to collect, store, interrogate, analyse, model, interpret and 
visualise spatially referenced information. 
Therapeutic Counsellor 
Therapeutic Counsellor also known as home-based carer is a peer counsellor 
trained to deal with immediate problems and crises, which relate as secondary 
diseases to HIV/AIDS. The individual also helps patients to examine issues, 
discover options and make decisions to enhance physical and emotional well-












AIDS Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome 
DBMS Database Management System 
E-R Entity -Re lationsh ip 
GIS Geographic Information Systems 
GPS Global Positioning Systems 
GUI Graphical User Interface 
HIV Human Immuno-deficiency Virus 
HIV+ HIV Positive 
MIS Malaria Information Systems 
PIN Permanent Identity Number 
RDBMS Relational Database Management System 
SIS Spatial Information Systems 
SIMS Spatial Information Management System 












1.1 Background to tbe study 
South Africa is experiencing an HIV I AIDS pandem ic of shattering dimensions. 
Currently there are around 4.74 million HIV infections in the country and the 
South African Medical Research Council (MRC) projected that without 
appropriate treatment to prevent the development of AIDS, the number of 
AIDS deaths within the next decade would be more than double the number of 
deaths due to all other causes, resulting in 6 to 7 million cumulative AIDS 
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Figure 1: Projected numbers of people living witb HIV, AIDS sick and 











According to the Actuarial Society of South Africa's 2000 model, the current 
South African HIV prevalence rate of 22.6% is amongst the most 
economically productive people, those between the ages 20 to 65 and recent 
predictions have shown that this rate will increase to 26% by 2005 [South 
African Business Coalition on HIV and AIDS 2002]. The high mortality and 
morbidity rate of HIV/AIDS means that no sector of the economy is immune 
to the impacts of the pandemic on the workforce, the level of productivity and 
the skills base. The social and economic impact of the disease demonstrates 
the need for careful prioritisation of intervention implying that HIV I AIDS is a 
priority of priorities [Medical Research Council of South Africa 200 I]. 
In the midst of this crisis, treatment with antiretroviral drugs has resulted in a 
decline in the mortality rates [Whiteside, Sunter 200 I]. Studies carried out by 
Reuter [2002] and Orrell [2002] reported that although they have seen great 
breakthroughs in the drugs available for treating persons with HlV disease, 
they believe that the mere provision of drugs is not an end in itself. Different 
patients use different antiretroviral therapies that vary in complexity of dosage 
and management of the administrative, medical and treatment data are 
complicated tasks. 
The pandemic entails both a medical and a logistical challenge and as South 
Africa faces its renewal and renaissance, the only way to attain the vision of a 
democratic South Africa is by efficiently managing HIV I AIDS across the 
country. Leaving the medical challenge to the medical profession to 
overcome, engineers can contribute to the logistical challenge, which is based 











Management of HIV I AIDS in the context of this thesis encapsulates: 
• The collection, recording and updating of patient-medication related 
data. 
• The administering and monitoring of patient data. 
• The registration and retrieval of accurate information of HIV I AIDS 
patients. 
• The location of existing physical infrastructure. 
• The examination of the spatial distribution of HI VIA IDS prevalence. 
• The ability to contribute to decision-making and policy development. 
The main challenges for an efficient and effective management of HIV / AIDS 
in South Africa are the inadequate physical infrastructure and the lack of 
reliable statistics on the disease. The data available are either estimates or 
projections and therefore range between educated guesses and wild 
speculation. The South African Government believes that the provision and 
supply of drugs to HIV I AIDS patients might be ineffective given the scale of 
the pandemic and its intersection with poverty and other epidemics such as 
Tuberculosis and Malaria. The lack of health centres, infrastructure and 
amenities (e.g. electricity and water) as well as low levels of treatment literacy 
are additional concerns for the required adherence rate of 95% [Orrell 2002]. 
Due to the limited resources of the country, there is a need to address the 'hot 










Some of the data that is required to address the pandemic relates to: 
• Location of high HIV/AIDS prevalence 
• Level of infrastructure available to communities 
• Infection rates of HI VIA IDS 
• Status quo of medical care within communities 
Most of this data is available in a number of systems. Municipalities will have 
data relating to the levels of infrastructure and the status quo of medical care. 
Doctors in the hospitals know how many patients with HIV I AIDS enter the 
clinic on a daily basis and when and how these patients were infected. The 
design of a system that combines this information needs to address the 
following two issues: firstly combining data that is being managed by various 
authorities in a number of systems and secondly combining data that is spatial 
and non-spatial in nature. The system should function as an information 
system containing accurate HIV/AIDS and infrastructure data and support 
decision-making and management. The easy integration of the system into 
existing GIS environments that are established within the governmental 
structures such as the Electricity Department, the Surveyor General's office, 
the Deeds Office and others is essential. The information obtained will then 
be turned into knowledge for use in efficient planning, evaluation and policy-
making. 
As the necessary physical infrastructure is not yet in place for an effective 
management of HIV I AIDS in South Africa, this study proposes the use of 
Spatial Information Systems (SIS) to provide a "virtual" infrastructure of 
support. This "virtual" infrastructure will consist of an HIV I AIDS database 
embedded in a Spatial Information Management System (SIMS). The 
functions of the SIMS are to properly administer and retrieve the patient-
medication related data, assess 'hot' spots and the proximity of patients to 











In recent years, there has been a growing body of research emphasizing and 
reshaping the important role of Spatial Information Systems as tools in 
assisting health professionals and public health decision makers in view of 
improving the health status of communities. The contribution of SIS in 
disease control programs as an operational planning aid, or as a monitoring 
tool to assist with evaluation of control efforts, or as a research approach to 
investigate spatial associations of relevance to any disease epidemiology and 
control, has been discussed and described by many authors [Sweeney 1998, 
Kirby 1998, Foldy 1998]. SIS can perform several functions and fulfill many 
roles and the belief is that SIS may provide tremendous opportunities in 
HIV/AIDS patients' health informatics in South Africa. 
While SIS cannot solve the HIV/AIDS pandemic across South Africa 
overnight, it should be seen as an innovative information-gathering tool that 
can be employed in the mobilization and response to the disease. The 
technology is regarded as a vehicle for facilitating public health planning and 
contributing to community-based decision-making and policy development. 
The tool would play a critical role in determining where and when to 
intervene, improving the quality of care for the HIV/AIDS patients, increasing 
accessibility of service and delivering a cost-effective mode of information 
[GIS in Health 1999]. 
The project aims to establish parameters and benchmarks relating to the use of 
SIS to administer and manage patient data and to locate the HIV / AIDS people 
and the existing infrastructure to improve health care service and delivery. 
The Gugulethu community in the Nyanga district in Cape Town was chosen as 
the study area (Chapter three) because an antiretroviral trial programme is 
currently being run involving the provision of medication to the HIV I AIDS 
patients. This thesis explores the use of SIS to develop a SIMS to facilitate 
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1.2 Objectives of the Study 
This thesis can be divided into three sections, with the following objectives: 
Objective I: Design and Development of an HIV I AlDS database (Chapter 4) 
Objective 2: Design and Development of a SIMS (Chapter 5) 
Objective 3: Evaluation ofthe SIMS (Chapter 6) 
The objectives translate into the following specific tasks: 
• Collecting spatial and non-spatial data. 
• Populating the HIV I AlDS database with non-spatial data. 
• Integrating the HIV IAlDS database and spatial data into the SIMS. 
• Giving a presentation to the prospective users and obtaining qualitative 












The author assumes that infonnation technology infrastructure does exist at 
the clinic and that the level of computer literacy among the future users is 
adequate for the project. This is supported by a project in the research group 
investigating the feasibility of the technology in the Western Cape in South 
Africa. 
The author agrees with the common medical view that HIV does in fact cause 
Aids. It is also assumed that the provision of drugs would result in a marked 
drop in deaths while making it possible for the patients to live a productive, 
healthy and fulfilling life with HIV. On the basis of these assumptions, the 
use of SIS is investigated as to how it can be employed as an infonnation 
management tool to facilitate the administering of patient-medication related 
data, to assist in decision-making and to contribute to policy development. 
1.4 Scope 
The thesis focuses on the methods used to design and develop an HIV / AIDS 
database and a SIMS. The scope of the research is to investigate the use of 
Microsoft® Access and ArcGIS 8.2 in the management of HIV / AIDS. The 
HIV / AIDS database does not include a help function. The implementation of 
the system, the security aspects and the detennination of costs of 
implementing the system fall outside the scope of this thesis. 
The intention of this thesis is neither to carry out investigation concerning 












1.5 Tbesis Outline 
The thesis consists of eight chapters. The flowchart below provides an 
overview of the structure and organisation of the dissertation. 
I Chapter 1: Introduction I 
~, 
I 








Chapter 4: The Proposed HIV I AIDS Database 
I 
" 








Chapter 7: Summary and Conclusions 
I 
~, 
I Chapter 8: Recommendations 











The first chapter provides the background to the study, its objectives, the 
assumptions and scope of the research and the thesis outline. 
Chapter two reviews literature relating to similar projects relevant to this study 
and acknowledges the relevance of SIS in the health management framework. 
The Gugulethu township is discussed in chapter three. This section features a 
brief history of the township, the infrastructure in place and the current 
HIV I AIDS statistics in the area. The Gugulethu community clinic and its 
method of collecting and filing patient data are also included. In addition, the 
need for an HIV/AIDS database is addressed. 
The fourth chapter introduces the proposed HIV / AIDS database. The database 
development is thoroughly described and presented. The chapter also contains 
the information requirements analysis and the stages involved in the 
development of the proposed database. This section also features data 
acquisition, access and confidentiality. 
Chapter five introduces the proposed SIMS, which could be uti1ised by health 
managers and decision-makers to efficiently manage HIV I AIDS in South 
Africa. This section emphasises the different stages involved in the 
development of the SIMS. The chapter then features the paradigm for the 
SIMS. The last section of the chapter, which focuses on the different 
functionalities of the SIMS, shows how the system can help in providing 
better health services and delivery thus contributing to health development. 
The sixth chapter evaluates the SIMS. This chapter discusses the feedback 
and responses of the prospective users on the SIMS. Suggestions and 











Chapter seven contains a summary of the study and draws conclusions 
regarding the developed SIMS and the final chapter provides 
recommendations for future research. 
23 
The appendices provide additional information relevant to the thesis. 
Appendix A presents the data form for collecting HIV/AIDS patient data at 
the Gugulethu HIV I AIDS clinic. Appendix B shows the HIV / AIDS patient 
data obtained from the UCT Lung Institute. Appendix C contains customised 
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.0 USING SIS FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF HEALTH 
2.1 Introduction 
This chapter gives the reader a short review of the research work undertaken 
and explores the relevance of the dissertation. The first section places 
emphasis on the use of SIS for the management of health. The chapter 
continues by describing how GIS technology was used for the treatment of 
Tuberculosis in South Africa. In addition, the use of a GIS-based Malaria 
Information System for Malaria control in South Africa is presented. The 
chapter concludes with a discussion on the use of SIS for the management of 
HIV / AIDS in South Africa. 
2.2 Using SIS for the Management of Health 
One of the best ways to curb the spread of a pandemic is through efficient 
management of the disease as stated in Chapter One. Developing a system to 
manage HIV / AIDS across South Africa is a long-term undertaking, yet in the 
short term, parameters and benchmarks for possible treatment and management 
have to be established. The use of information systems in health management 
is not without precedent. The spatial dimension of health events and health 
services have long been recognized, dating back to 1854 when John Snow, a 
British physician, identified the source of cholera outbreak by plotting the 
locations of cholera deaths in central London [Bruder 1996, Loslier 1996]. 
Spatial analysis and the application of geographic information systems to health 
have been reviewed by several authors [Aboumrad et at. undated, Meert & 
O'Neill undated, Loslier 1996, Bretas 1996, Johnson & Johnson undated, 
Reissman et al. 2001, Green et aL 1998, Oranga 1996] and although found to be 
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Perceptions of what a management system can achieve varies and whilst there 
have been numerous critiques of the application of SIS technology towards 
aiding world health problems, it has first to be ascertained whether the 
technology is both applicable and sustainable in the South African setting. The 
HIV I AIDS problems in South Africa are unique and cannot be compared to 
those in developed countries and if SIS is to be used for the management of the 
pandemic, then it must respond to the realities and challenges of the disease 
within the South African context. 
Tanser and Le Sueur [2002] stated that GIS in Africa is a tool of inherent 
potential for the management of HIV I AIDS as the spread of the disease is 
largely determined by environmental factors such as physical and socio-
cultural environment, which vary greatly in space. Several studies involving 
the use of SIS in health systems have been conducted in South Africa and 
there is an encouraging amount of work in progress. 
2.2.1 The Application of Geographic Information System technology for 
Tuberculosis Treatment in South Africa 
In a study by Tanser and Wilkinson [1999], GIS technology was used to 
document and quantifY improved access to Tuberculosis treatment through a 
community-based programme in Hlabisa, South Africa. Hlabisa health district 
is home to 210 000 largely Zulu people who rely on subsistence farming, 
migrant labour and pension remittances. The Tuberculosis Control 
Programme was first started in 1991 and available health system resources 
were used as treatment points, with nurses in village clinics and community 
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The study involved designing a Tuberculosis database and creating a 
Tuberculosis GIS. The database recorded all demographic, clinical and 
control programme management details including the location of supervision 
points and the number of patients supervised per year. Setting up the GIS 
entailed the digitisation of a series of geographical layers of the district. The 
location of the homesteads and the Tuberculosis treatment points in the district 
were positioned by Global Positioning System (GPS). The non-spatial tables 
generated from the database were then converted into Maplnfo 5.0. Raster 
images of the supervision points taken in 1991 and 1996, and potential 
supervision points such as clinics, community health workers' homes, shops, 
churches, schools and hospitals were created in Idrisi 2.0. The analysis 
section of the project dealt with comparing the number of patients and the 
distribution of supervision points in 1991 to 1996. Average distances of 
homesteads to each supervision point in use in t 991 and 1996 were also 
compared and current potential supervision points were established. Figure 3 
shows the treatment and supervision of Tuberculosis patients in Hlabisa 
district. 
Tanser and Wilkinson [1999] believed that with recent advances in software and 
hardware, GIS is a cost-effective technology, which can be used to drive 
development and health care provision in South Africa. They further declared 
that GIS might help rational development of community-based care by 
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Figure 3: The Treatment and Supervision of Tuberculosis Patients in 
Hlabisa district. [Tanser and Wilkinson 1999] 
2.2.2 The Use of a GIS-based Malaria Information System for Malaria 
Control in South Africa 
Malaria is an environmental disease largely determined by rainfall and 
temperature. It occurs in the eastern low-lying regions of South Africa as a 
result of the climatic conditions. Inter-annual climate variations and the 
development of drug and insecticide resistance have resulted in an increase in 
case numbers. This highlights the need for accurate and timely data as well as 
an efficient information management system, which focuses on delivering 
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Responding to the need of relevant data to facilitate pragmatic decision-
making, MIS (Malaria Infonnation Systems) were developed for the malarious 
provinces of KwaZulu-Natal, Mpumalanga and the Northern Province in 
South Africa. Designing the MIS involved the collection of both spatial and 
non-spatial data. Non-spatial data such as population, name of family head, 
clinics and schools attended was collected manually by field officers and 
entered into the MIS. The latitude and longitude coordinates of all the 
homesteads (extended family household unit consisting of a number of 
dwellings) and other structures in the provinces were captured using GPS 
receivers. Each homestead is uniquely numbered according to its area and 
section number. Figure 4 below shows the conceptual model of the relational 
Malaria database. [Martin et al. 2002] 
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Figure 4: The Conceptual Model of the Relational Malaria Database 
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The core data table contains the homestead owners' name, address (area, 
sections and homestead number) and a unique PIN (permanent identity 
number) that is assigned to each homestead. This PIN is replicated in each of 
the tables to allow linking to the various data sets. The MIS was then 
integrated into GIS software to allow the automated production of thematic 
maps. The resulting maps have played an important role in formulating 
Malaria insecticide and drug policies, providing accurate information for 
tourists, planning water resource and infrastructural developments, evaluating 
changes in Malaria transmission over time and last but not least, allocating 
resources to control Malaria. Martin et al. [2002] concluded that the GIS-
based MIS provides a decision support platform for the Malaria control 
initiative through the standardisation of data collection and reporting. 
The above discussed projects demonstrate the value of GIS technology in 
health care and show that potential exists for SIS to playa role in rational and 
effective management of HIV/AIDS in South Africa. Both the Tuberculosis 
and Malaria studies show similarity to the proposed SIMS (Chapter Five) and 
share certain components worth illuminating: 
• Capture of real-time patient data 
• Overlay of existing infrastructure 
• Visualisation ofthe 'hot' spots regions in perspective of health centres 
The spatially referenced information about the location of HI VIA IDS people is 
an important part of the knowledge base requirement. This helps identifYing 
areas, which are more prone to the pandemic. Layers of information can 
include distributions of all the elements thought to influence the spread ofthe 
disease for example: location of roads, location of health centres, location of 
main transport routes etc. Overlaying these distributions can provide 
indications of the factors associated with the spread of the pandemic and can 
support planning interventions either as preventive measures or by providing 
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From a policymaking and planning perspective, accessibility to appropriate 
services such as community clinics or government hospitals can also be 
determined. Information of this nature can then be utilised to site services in 
locations and identity points of presence for particular HIV/AIDS treatment 
and prevention activity thereby minimising the distances that patients need to 
travel. 
The studies show that the management of both Tuberculosis and Malaria 
thrive in the presence of well-constituted, effective information management 
systems. The performance of emcient information systems makes a profound 
difference to the quality and lifespan of the millions of people they serve. 
Motivation thus exists to undertake a study encompassing the use of SIS in the 
management of HIV I AIDS. 
The review of health literature in South Africa shows that SIS holds promise 
for the management of HIV/AIDS. What makes SIS a viable tool for the 
management of HIV/AIDS is the ability to create simplified visual displays 
and to represent features from the real world which conveys information 
effectively to the users. 
Believing that SIS technology will shed new light on the management of 
HIV/AIDS, this dissertation attempts to show how SIS can be used to properly 
administer and retrieve the patient-medication related data, locate the 
HIV I AIDS patients and existing infrastructure with the aim of providing better 
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The author draws on some of the findings and experiences reported in the 
literature discussed above, in order to design and develop an HIV/AIDS 
database and SIMS to address the previously mentioned concerns of data 
distribution and management. The Gugulethu community (Chapter Three) in 
the Nyanga district in the Western Cape province in South Africa serves as a 
pilot project to establish parameters and benchmarks that can be used for 
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3.0 THE GUGULETHU TOWNSHIP 
3.1 Introduction 
The chapter will provide the reader with a brief background of the Gugulethu 
township focusing on the standard of living of the residents and the existing 
infrastructure. The HIV/AIDS pandemic within the community is also 
described. This section continues by discussing the Gugulethu community 
clinic and the challenges that the staffs are currently facing. The reasons why 
a computerised structure is required are also highlighted. 
3.2 The Gugulethu Township 
The Gugulethu township in the Nyanga district was established by the South 
African Government as an African area ten years after the Nationalist Party 
came to power in 1948. On the 14th November 1958, the South African 
government issued Notice No.1697, proclaiming a "Native Village on the 
outskirts of Cape Town". This location came to be known as Gugulethu 
meaning "Our Pride" in Xhosa [Ngcokoto 1989]. 
Gugulethu (see Figure 5) is situated about 20 km from Cape Town and is 
arguably one of the oldest and fastest developing black townships in South 
Africa. Gugulethu is home to approximately 325,000 people [Bekker 2003], 
generally poor as indicated by the averaged monthly income of R 1126 
[McDonald 2000]. A high unemployment rate, poor school system and 
inferior housing-conditions further exacerbate. The township displays a 
mixture of both formal and informal housing, with the latter usually belonging 
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Figure 5: Tbe Guguletbu Townsbip 
It is important to note that the income and asset holdings of residents in the 
informal settlements are lower than those of residents living in the formal 
township of Gugulethu. Residents in the formal township have access to basic 
amenities such as water and electricity, while in the informal settlements, a 
common tap is shared by five to six families within the same vicinity and fire 
wood and paraffin are the predominant sources of fuels. The mode of transport 
for a significant proportion of the population is public transport, which is, used 
daily for commuting to work and to shops [Ebohon et al. 2000]. Through the 
years, the Gugulethu community has seen the construction and development of 
different infrastructure. The Nyanga Junction shopping complex, the 
information technology centre, the Ikhwezi community centre, the Siviyile 
tourism information centre and the Gugulethu community clinic were all built 
in view of enhancing the available services provided to the people 
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3.3 mY/AIDS in tbe Guguletbu Community 
The current HlV prevalence rate in the Gugulethu community is 27% [Bekker 
2003]. This translates into ± 88,000 HIV/AIDS people and predominantly 
claims the lives of adults aged 19 to 40 leaving behind children and aging 
parents. Matoti [2003] declared that despite the existence of the Gugulethu 
community clinic, the inadequate infrastructure within the clinic put a strain 
on appropriate and efficient health care and service to the HlV / AIDS patients. 
A clinical drug trial known as the Sizophila project is being run at the clinic 
whereby 150 patients were selected to test antiretroviral treatment. One of the 
criteria to become part of the trial is that the CD4 cell count of the patient is 
less than 200, which indicates the final stage of HIV/AIDS. Matoti [2003] 
pointed out that if all the infected people in the Gugulethu community were to 
seek services from the clinic, this would cause a real management problem in 
tenns of administering and monitoring the patient-medication related data. 
The low social economic background exacerbates the situation. The scale of 
the pandemic in the township is continuing to expand and as a result, the 
number of patients visiting the clinic is increasing. At the moment, only one 
doctor and one nurse deal with HIV / AIDS patients and it is sometimes 
impossible to attend to all patients coming in during a single day [Matoti 
2003]. Therefore the concept of therapeutic counsellors was introduced. Such 
counsellors are HlV+ themselves and are on antiretroviral therapy, but are 
trained to understand the difficulties associated with taking antiretroviral 
drugs. This is done so that the counsellor can act as a peer supporter and 
provides infonnation about the difficulties that come with antiretroviral 
therapy to patients. [Nxumalo 2003]. The task of the therapeutic counsellors 
is also to collect infonnation regarding the patient's health, the medication, the 
adherence patterns as well as possible need for appointments. Magwa [2003] 
contended that a positive point worth noting is that the pandemic has 
challenged the community. Never before have syouths taken their parents to 
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Moreover, an increasing number of the infected patients are openly declaring 
their status and are seeking medical help from the clinic without fear of social 
stigma Matoti [2003] acknowledged that has been the trigger for community 
organisations and support groups to educate and promote awareness of the 
pandemic among the people. Various religious institutions in the community 
are also very active with HIV I AIDS campaign in the hope of bringing about 
behavioural change amongst the residents. 
3.4 The Gugulethu Community Clinic 
The Gugulethu community clinic as shown in Figure 6 below, runs a 
Hypertension clinic, a Diabetic clinic, an Asthma clinic, an Epilepsy clinic 
and, last but not least, an HN I AIDS clinic all under the same roof. 
Figure 6: The Gugulethu community clinic 
In the early days of the HNIAIDS clinic, the medical staff lacking in both 
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But, after following mentorship programmes and by constantly keeping 
abreast ofthe effect and impact ofthe disease on people, the medical staff now 
find their jobs more rewarding. [Matoti 2003]. However, a number of 
administrative challenges still need to be addressed. 
3.4.1 Cballenges currently being faced at tbe Guguletbu Community 
Clinic 
One ofthe main challenges that the staffs are still struggling with is the current 
paper-based management system of HIV I AIDS patient data. Magwa [2003] 
revealed that the task involves complicated administrative procedures at the 
cost of long working hours. Each patient visiting the HIV I AIDS clinic has a 
folder comprising of personal information including name, address, next of 
kin. Clinical information for example height, weight, blood group, type of 
disease are also recorded (see Appendix A). At each visit, respective folders 
for the patients are retrieved and entries are made in the patients' file by either 
the administrative clerk or the nurse. General comments about the patients' 
well being are recorded by the physician. In view of easing the lives of the 
infected patients and avoiding long queues at the dispensary, the patients are 
examined and dispensed with the appropriate medications in the physician's 
consulting room itself. 
Matoti [2003] explained that the process of looking into each patient's file, 
understanding how they are reacting to the prescribed medications, monitoring 
their adherence patterns, dispensing the medications and finally giving them 
further advice and encouragement, requires much patience and dedication. He 
also argued that as the registration, consultation and dispensing processes are 
carried out manually, human errors such as misplacing or losing the folders 
are bound to occur. Having to look for folders, search for information for a 
particular patient, replicate it and annex the information, Magwa [2003] found 
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In addition, Matoti [2003] stated that it is common factor that patients who 
feel they are not benefiting from the health care and service that is being 
provided, will opt to go to another health centre. Several cases of patients 
transferring to other health centres or even patients from elsewhere coming for 
treatment at the Gugulethu community clinic have been registered. The main 
drawback in such cases is that the patients' health history is unknown and it is 
then up to the physician to work through the patients' health pattern. Matoti 
[2003] pointed out that in such circumstances, a distributed computer system 
that supports authenticated access to different health centres would provide 
immediate access to patients' details. This will aid swift diagnosis of the 
disease and ensure quicker and more effective treatment. He further added 
that paper files are not the most efficient or fastest means of gathering and 
analysing data and these inefficiencies are more apparent as the number of 
patients visiting the clinic increases. He reasoned that keeping the data in 
digital format will help the space requirement factor and will facilitate access 
to and distribution of the patient-medication related data, to and from different 
health centres. 
Another concern expressed by the staffs is that health officials and managers 
have little access to Gugulethu and in such instance they are barely aware of 
the medical, infrastructural and working conditions at the community clinic. 
Matoti [2003] reasoned that for the Gugulethu community clinic to undergo 
any upgrading to the infrastructure, it must first and foremost be visible on the 
South Africa health centres map. He further stated that health officials and 
managers must be made aware that over 27% of the inhabitants in Gugulethu 
are HIV+, that the people are struggling with the pandemic in the context of 
extreme poverty and that the poor existing infrastructure at the clinic hinder 
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3.4.2 Tbe Need for a Computerised Structure 
The need for a system, which will support data collection, recording and 
updating, has become very apparent. The problems, which the statTs at the 
Gugulethu community clinic face daily, and the increasing complexity of 
health care as HIV/AIDS becomes more prevalent, has highlighted this need. 
The author proposes an HIV/AIDS database (Chapter Four) that will facilitate 
the task of filing and monitoring patient data. By keeping all the patient 
records digitally, information retrieval will no longer be a tedious task of 
looking through paper records. The function of the database system is to 
allow physicians access to their own patient records and information about any 
record would only be transmitted to other physicians if explicitly requested. 
As stated in section 3.4.1, since the patients change their physicians from time 
to time, the HIV I AIDS database will otTer a unique way to provide a complete 
patient history. The database will be designed in such a way that it captures 
the common structure of patient-medication related information, which will 
enable the sharing of data across different health centres. 
The HIV/AIDS database can also be integrated into an SIMS (Chapter Five) 
whereby location of patients can be viewed in perspective of the health 
centres. The SIMS will geographically locate personal health data through a 
geocoding process enabling health officials and managers to be aware of the 
HIV I AIDS situation in underprivileged areas. The georeferencing of personal 
health data will allow the examination of the spatial pattern of HIV I AIDS and 
enhance the decisions made by health officials and managers. The ability to 
develop relevant, accessible and useable SIS and health data maps for 
communities is an important step toward enabling individuals to improve their 
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The introduction of SIS and information technology at the Gugulethu 
community clinic will change the existing method of managing HIV/AIDS 
patient data. The shift from a paper-based system to a computerised system is 
usually rejected by those unfamiliar with the technology and can easily result 
in non-cooperation. Prior to implementing the system, important issues need 
to be addressed for the system to be an effective data store that carries the 
confidence of its users. Intensive training sessions should be provided to the 
future users to familiarise themselves with the different functionalities of the 
HIV I AIDS database and SIMS. The sessions will have to be accommodated 
within the already busy schedules of the physicians. The success of the 
system will depend on the future users; therefore it is their enthusiasm and 
commitment that will see the project overcome the inevitable stumbles and 
setbacks. Legal and professional standards must also be revised to specify 
appropriate new roles and responsibilities associated with the shift from the 
paper chart to the HIV/AIDS database and SIMS. 
Patient privacy is another important issue and with highly sensitive data such 
as H[V I AIDS status, drug records etc, it is crucial to find ways to ensure that 
confidential electronic health information is not divulged. It is important to 
allow access to the HIV/AIDS database and SIMS only to those with a need to 
know and to certify their identity before permitting access. In addition, to 
assure patients that strict confidentiality is being maintained and measured, the 
system must provide different levels of data coofidentiality as required for its 
various users. 
This chapter has reviewed the Gugulethu township and discussed how the 
residents are dealing with the HIV/AIDS pandemic. The chapter continued by 
featuring the need for a computerised structure at the Gugulethu community 
clinic. This section leads to the proposed HIV/AIDS database for the 
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4.0 THE PROPOSED HIV/AIDS DATABASE 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter proposes HIV I AIDS database, which offers a solution to the 
Gugulethu HIV I AIDS clinic to record, maintain and monitor information 
about HIV I AIDS patients. The chapter begins by addressing the stages 
involved in the development of the proposed database. This section 
also features data acquisition, access and confidentiality. 
4.2 The Database Development 
The aim is to design and develop an HIV I AIDS database in view of 
facilitating the collection, storage, processing and retrieval of patient-
medication related data. 
The database design process involves the following phases: 
• Information Requirements Analysis, which is the collection of data 
related to the prospective users of the database. 
• Conceptual Modelling, which involves interpretation of the user needs 
and the development of a conceptual schema. 
• Logical Modelling, which implies the mapping of the conceptual 
schema into the data model of the database management system 
(DBMS). 
• Physical Modelling, which entails the specification of storage 
structures and paths. 
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4.2.1 Information Requirements Analysis 
As reviewed in Chapter Two, information systems can provide tremendous 
potential in supporting HIV / AIDS management, but the design, development 
and implementation of the database are complex and non-trivial tasks. An 
important step in trying to address this complexity is the information 
requirements analysis, which involves two phases: 
• User requirements analysis 
• Data requirements analysis 
The two phases were established through the intensive and iterative process of 
meetings, interviews and personal communications among physicians and 
health managers. 
4.2.1.1 User Requirements Analysis 
The user requirements analysis necessitated taking into consideration the 
following points: 
• Who are currently involved in the filing and monitoring of the patient-
medication related data? 
• Who are the prospective users ofthe HIV / AIDS database? 
• What is the level of computer literacy of the prospective users? 
• What are the user needs? 
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The intended users of the database were identified as being the physicians, the 
registered nurses and the administrative clerks. The identified users showed 
much interest in the introduction of a database and believed that a 
computerised system will ease the workload and address the shortcomings of 
the current paper-based system. The database must cope with the various 
operations of the management of HIV I AIDS patients, which will involve the 
editing of new records of patients, the viewing of existing information and the 
monitoring of the patient-medication related data. As an option concerning 
the provision of effective and efficient health services to the patients, the users 
expressed the need for a database which is easy to use and work with, and 
operative. The prospective users suggested that training sessions in computer 
literacy be provided. 
4.2.1.2 Data Requirements Analysis 
The data requirements analysis is the most difficult and complex phase and 
addresses critical issues namely: 
• Understanding the user needs which involves seeing the bigger picture 
from a medical point of view. 
• Reviewing the current paper-based management system of HIV I AIDS. 
• IdentifYing the relevant data and their characteristics. 
• Translating the relevant fields of data from the paper-based 
management systems (see Appendix A) to the computerised system. 
• Understanding the cross disciplinary aspect of the management of 
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4.2.2 Conceptual Modelling 
The conceptual modelling phase of the design process embodies a clear 
interpretation of the user needs and data requirements. The conceptual model 
describes the objects of interest, often called entities together with the 
relationships between them. In relation to this study, Chen's E-R model will 
be used to design the HIV/AIDS database model. In practice, the term 
"entity" refers to the rectangle in an E-R diagram. Figure 7 below shows the 
conceptual model of the relational HIV I AIDS database with aU the different 
entities namely Patient, Adherence Report, Viral Load etc. 
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The circles connected to the rectangle are the attributes of the entity. Figure 8 
below shows an E-R entity, where Patient is the entity and PatientID, 
Surname, Name, Street, Suburb, Erven, Telephone, Cell, Gender and 
Dateoffiirth are the attributes. 
Figure 8: Entity and its Attributes 
Relationships show how each entity connects, relates and interacts with other 
entities. Figure 9 shows a l:M relationship between the 
TherapeuticCounsellor entity and the HouseVisit entity because one 
therapeutic counsellor can go for many house visits. 
M 
TherapeuticCounsellor f----4f! HouseVisit 
Figure 9: A Relationsbip between Two Entitiess 
During the different house visits, the therapeutic counsellor collects 
information regarding the patient's health, the medication, the adherence 
patterns as well as possible need for appointments. This information is 
transferred to the database via SMS (Short Message Service) technology using 
a cell phone. Figure 10 shows the different menus on the cell phone 
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Figure 10: The Different Menus on the Cell Phone [Rivett 2003]. 
The menus were translated into entities while the different options within the 
menus were translated into attributes. The entities and attributes listed in 
Figure 11 were used in the design of the illY/AIDS database. The underlined 
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lilt 11 it' , \ tt rihu tl" 
DruglD, HouseVisitlD. ClinicVisiflD, DrugType, DrugType2, 
AdherenceReport DrugType3, PillCount, OneDayAgo, TwoDaysAgo, ThreeDaysAgo, 
DosingInMg, DrugSideEffect, SideEffectStarted, SideEffectEnded 
AlertReport AlertID, House VisitlD. Clinic VisillD, Description 
A IlergyReport AllergxID, Clinic VisiflD, AliergyType, Comment 
AppointmentReport 
AppointmentID. House Visit/D. ClinicVisillD, DateOfAppointment, 
ReportTime 
CD4Count CD4CountlD, ClinicVisillD, AmountinCellsPerMicrolitre 
Clinic Visit 
ClinicVisitID, PalientlD. PhysicianID, DateOfClinicVisit, 
ReportTime, Diagnosis, PatientWeight 
HouseVisit 
HouseVisitiD. PalientlD, TherapeuticCounseliorlD, 
DateOtHouseVisit, ReportTime 
NextOtKin NextOfKinName, Street, Suburb, Telephone, Cell 
ClinicalID, PalientlD, Height, Weight, BloodGroup, 
PatientClinicalinfo StartOfTreatment, DisclosureOfStatus, IsPatientPregnant, TBStatus, 
ChestXRBaseline, DateOFChestXR., VDRLStatus 
FinanciaUD, Palient/D, Occupation Status, IncomePerMonth, 
PatientFinancialI nfo NumberOK:hildren, NumberOfEconomicDependents, 
NumberOfAdultslnTheHousehold,NumberOfChildrenlnTheHousehold 
MedicalHistoryID, PalientlD, DateOtpositiveTest, PlaceOtDiagnosis, 
PatientMedicalHistorylnfo DateOtLastNegativeTest, ProbableRouteOflnfection, PreviousTb, 
IsPreviousTBFul tyTreated, DateOtLastPapSmear 
MiscellaneousID, Palient/D, NexlOfKinName. ReiationshipStatus, 
PatientMiscellaneouslnfo WithPartnerDuration, LanguageSpokenAtHome, SecondLanguage, 
LevelOfEducation 
PatientPersonallnfo 
PatientID. Surname, Name. Street, Suburb, Erven, Telephone, Cell, 
Gender, DateOfBirth 
Physician 
PhysicianlD. PhysicianSurname, PhysicianName, Building, Street, 
Suburb, Postal Code, Department, Telephone, Cell 
TherapeuticCounsellor 
TherapeuticCounsellorID, TherapeuticCounsellorSurname, 
TherapeuticCounsellorName, Street, Suburb, Erven, Telephone, Cell 
Symptom Report Sv!!!QtomID, HouseVisiflD, ClinicVisillD, SymptomType, Severity 
StageOfHN StageOfHlVlD, ClinicVisillD, StageOFHIV 
ViralLoad ViralLoadID, Clinic VisitlD, AmountInCopiesPerMiliitre 
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The AdherenceReport entity contains the following attributes: 
• DruglD is the primary key. 
• House VisitID is the foreign key. 
• ClinicVisitlD is the foreign key. 
• OrugType, DrugType2, OrugType3 are the combination of 
antiretrovirals. 
• PillCount is the total number of pills in the pillbox. 
• OneOayAgo, TwoOaysAgo, ThreeOaysAgo determine the adherence 
of the patient to the prescribed medications. 
• OosinglnMg is the number of times the combination of pills must be 
taken. 
• DrugSideEffect relates to any side effect of the drugs being taken. 
• SideEffectStarted, SideEffectEnded specifY the dates when the side 
effect started and ended. 
The most desirable database design involves slim tables rather than fat ones, 
hence the reason for splitting the numerous details of the HlV I AIDS patients 
into five entities namely: PatientPersonalInfo, PatientMiscellaneouslnfo, 
PatientClinicaUnfo, PatientFinanciallnfo, PatientMedicalHistory. Entities 
CD4Count, ViralLoad and StageOfHIV contain quantitative data that help in 
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4.2.3 Logical Modelling 
Logical modelling is the process of transforming a conceptual data model into 
a relational data model by translating each entity in Figure 11 (Pg 44) into a 
table with its respective attributes. The relational data model includes two 
main types of constraints whose purpose is to maintain the accuracy and 
integrity of data in the database. These constraints are known as entity 
integrity and referential integrity. The entity integrity assures that every 
relation has a primary key and that the data values for that primary key are all 
valid. In particular, it guarantees that no primary key attribute is null. 
Referential integrity requires that a relational database management system 
(RDBMS) keeps each foreign key consistent with its corresponding primary 
key. The referential integrity rule states that either each foreign key value 
must match a primary key value in the other relation or else the foreign key 
value must be null. 
Defming the relationships between the different tables involves understanding 
the flow of data entry in the tables. Figure 12 shows that when the patient 
goes for a clinic visit, the tables AdherenceReport, AppointmentReport etc are 
updated. The relationship between the Patient table and the ClinicVisit table 
is therefore I:M because the patient can go for many clinic visits. Each clinic 
visit shares a 1: 1 relationship to the AppointmentReport, AdherenceReport etc 
tables because one clinic visit outputs only one of each type of reports. 
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Figure 13: Flowchart Showing House Visit by the Therapeutic 
Counsellor 
As mentioned in section 4.2.2, a therapeutic counsellor collects data during a 
house visit. Figure 13 shows that the relationship between the therapeutic 
counsellor and the House Visit table is I:M because the therapeutic counsellor 
can go for many house visits. The HouseVisit table shares a 1:1 relationship 
to the AppointmentReport, AdherenceReport etc tables. House visit does not 
update Allergy report because only physicians can diagnose allergy reactions. 
The ViralLoad, StageOflllV and CD4Count tables are also updated after a 
clinic visit. It was decided to have them as separate and standalone tables 
rather than include their respective attributes in the ClinicVisit table because 
these tables are only updated every 4-6 weeks and not at each clinic visit. 
Figure 14 shows the entity relationship diagram of the database. The 
relationship between the Physician table and the Clinic Visit is 1:M because 
one physician can go for many clinic visits. The Patient table was split into 
five tables namely PatientMiscellaneousInfo, PatientCI inicalInfo, 
PatientFinanciaUnfo, PatientMedicaIHistory and the relationship between 
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4.2.4 Physical Modelling 
Physical modelling is the translation of the logical description of data into the 
technical specifications for storing and retrieving data. In essence, the goal is 
to create a design for storing data that will provide adequate performance and 
insure database integrity, security and recoverability. Physical modelling is 
highly dependent on the DBMS, that is the software, and also on the capacity 
of the hardware system. During this phase, the various options available in the 
DBMS in terms of file organisation and access requirements are considered. 
4.3 Data AcquiSition and Populating the Database 
Since the design of the database was based on the Gugulethu pilot study, data 
collected by the clinic was used to populate the database. Due to missing data 
in the paper records, acquiring data for each field in the database tables was 
not possible. Appendix B shows the HIV/AlDS data acquired from the data 
manager based at the Somerset West Hospital in Cape Town. Since the data 
obtained included only PatientNumber, CD4Count, ViralLoad, Gender, Age 
and StageOfHIV, the database was populated with realistic data for the 
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4.4 Data Confidentiality and Access 
A high level of sensitivity is attached to HIV / AIDS related information and 
the way in which the information is handled. HIV/AIDS carries a stigma that 
seriously affects people with HIV / AIDS and those close to them. Public fear 
about the pandemic still exists and such fear can result in social 
diserimination, isolation and unjustified persecution. People with HIV 
experience feelings of shame because of other people's attitudes towards them 
and this makes living with HIV even more difficult and challenging. 
Therefore, confidentiality is essential and as protection of privacy is an 
important issue, HIV / AIDS related information may not be given to 
unauthorized people. Policies need to be established about who has access to 
what information. In the database design context, access refers to the right to 
create, read, append, revise or delete information. Once an access policy is 
established, the world is divided into two distinct sets of people: those who 
have the right and those who do not. Appropriate measures such as encryption 
and issuing password to the future users of the HIV / AIDS database will 
restrict access to patient records. It is important to respect the rights and needs 
of people living with HlV/AIDS and to ensure that they are protected from 
intrusion into their personal lives. 
4.5 The Proposed mv I AIDS Database 
The purpose of the HlV / AIDS database is to establish whether it can facilitate 
the management of HIV I AIDS patient data at the Gugulethu community 
clinic. Since the project is being investigated on a small scale, Microsoft® 
Access was the chosen software for the design of the HIV / AIDS database as it 
is widely distributed and economically viable. MS Access allows users to 
quickly and easily analyses information and offers an easy-to-use database for 
managing and sharing data. The information within the database can be 
viewed, sorted, manipulated, retrieved and printed in various ways and gives 
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Figure 15 below is an output of the design of the HN / AIDS database showing 
the relationships between the different entities and their attributes. 
o:I"'tdt!l!ow~looIs_t1oI> 
D ~1iI ... r m x to . ·(1) . 
Figure 15: Design of the HIV/AIDS Database 
As stated by Longley et al. [1999], not all users see the world through the 
same eyes and for the system to be effective, it must have the confidence of all 
the users. Since most of the users will not be concerned with how the database 
works, the system should be designed such that it meets the interests, skills 
and needs of the individual user. In view of increasing the potential benefits 
of the system, well-designed and user-friendly interfaces are developed to 
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Figure 16 shows the user display of the HIV/AIDS database system. Chapter 
Six describes the evaluation phase and discussion of the database, which 
reflects the confidence of the prospective users. Appendix C shows the 
different user interfaces within the HIV/AIDS database. The CD available in 
Appendi~ D contains a digital copy of the HIV I AIDS database. 
: HI'!IAIDS Databdse 1.ldlld&"mellt System ~]Qi~ 
- - - -- - - ---~- ------
mv/AIDS Database 
GuguItthu Community ClInIc 
Western Cape, Sundt Africa 
Quit 
PaIienI I liPhysicianl1 Therapeulic CO\lllSeDor ~ ~ House VISit I 





Figure 16: User Display oftbe HIV/AIDS Database 
The various menus in the HIV I AIDS database record information concerning 
the patient's health, the medication, the adherence patterns as well as possible 
need for appointments, what allergies and symptoms they are experiencing 
and how severe these are. The design of data input screens as shown in Figure 
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Figure 17: Data Input Screen ofthe IllV/AIDS Database 
Other functions within the HN / AIDS database allow users to find and update 
the records as shown in Figure 18. This interface allows the user to select the 
particular field he/she wants to view or update from a drop down menu. 
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Microsoft® Access also allows automated query and report procedures as 
shown in Figure 19 and Figure 20 respectively. Figure 19 shows the query 
between two tables namely: HouseVisit and AdherenceReport. The output 
shows the dates of house visits and the different medications that the patients 
are taking. 
:: qtyAdhf' t en(e~ ppo tt 2 : Se lec t Query Y- • 
HouseVisidD PadentlD DaleOftfouseVIsIt DIU ID DIU T e 
~ 1 1 3/15J2003 21 • Nelfin.mr 
2 2 3/15J2003 22 ZidlMJdine Didanosine NB"firapine 
3 3 3/15J2003 23 ZidlMJdine Didanosine NB"firapine 
4 4 3/15J2003 24 AIr TIC R~on.mr 
5 5 3/15J2003 25 Ef1Mrene Nelfin.mr NB"firapine 
6 6 4116/2003 26 Ef.r;irene Nelfin.mr NB"firapine 
7 7 4116/2003 27 Ef.r;irene Nelfin.mr NB"firapine 
B B 4116/2003 211 ZidlMJdine Didanosine dd1 
9 9 4116/2003 29 ZidlMJdine Didanosine R~on.mr 
10 10 4116/2003 31 ZidlMJdine Didanosine Riton.mr 
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The results of queries and reports help the users to focus, examine and abstract 
the resources rather than understand the intricacies of the individual tables. 
The aim is to make it easy for the users to find out the type of data, which exist 
and provide the tools for appropriate information editing and retrieval that will 
help them with the maintenance of the patient-medication related 
documentation. 
4.5.1 Future Scope oftbe HIV/AIDS Database 
Any new database is viewed as unfinished work. The complete medical 
records of patients within the HIV/AIDS database are very valuable 
information. The database can be further extended to improve the supply 
chain management of antiretroviral drugs. Less time would then be spent on 
inventory management since whenever the stock is low, new orders can be 
placed. 
The development of an HIV / AIDS database is a positive opportunity that can 
be of immense practical value to health professionals. The author believes 
that the HIV / AIDS database represents a significant step forward and with the 
application of SIS, the system will help to the various needs of physicians, 
health managers and health officials in terms of decision-making processes. 
This chapter addressed the objectives of the study by discussing the design of 
an HIV/AIDS database in the context of maintaining, managing and 
monitoring patients-medication related information. The concepts of data 
acquisition, access and confidentiality are also featured. This chapter leads to 
the proposed design of the SIMS and will describe how patient-related 
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This chapter introduces the proposed Spatial Information Management 
System. Firstly, the different stages involved in the development of the SIMS 
are explained. The chapter continues by featuring the paradigm for the SIMS. 
The last section focuses on the different functionalities delivered by the 
system. 
5.2 Tbe SIMS Development 
The aim is to design and develop a system, which will help the future users 
namely: physicians, health managers and decision-makers, to plan and analyse 
health outcomes. The system is developed such that it adds value to the health 
sector in terms of streamlining the decision-making process concerning health 
policies and enhancing health services' capability. 
The different phases involved in the development of the SIMS are: 
• The choice of an appropriate software package that will support spatial 
data formats. 
• Conceptual design ofthe SIMS. 
• Building the geodatabase. 
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5.2.1 Choice of Software and Spatial Data for the design of the SIMS 
The ESRI family of software that was chosen to design the SIMS is known as 
ArcGIS 8.2. ArcGIS is a scalable system for geographic data creation, 
management, integration and analysis. As SIS expands into new applications 
and user communities,. ArcGIS meets the challenge of providing the data and 
services to a geographically literate world. Strong editing, analysis and 
management distinguish ArcGIS as the leading SIS software. ArcGIS 8.2 
applications include ArcMapTM, ArcCata]ogTM and ArcToolbox™ support. 
Developing the SIMS involves using ArcMap for creating cartographic output 
and ArcCatalog for locating and managing data. 
After careful thought and considerations, the spatial data to be included in the 
SIMS was chosen. As explained in Chapter One Section 1.1, adequate 
physical infrastructure is complementary to the efficient management of 
HIV I AIDS and the location of patients in perspective of existing infrastructure 
will provide a clear outloo~ insight and vision to health officials and decision-
makers. Hence, the SIMS is conceptualised as a series of layers of 
information including: 
• The health districts 
• Theerven 
• The location of health centres: clinics, government hospitals and 
private hospitals 
• The location of roads and streets 
• The location of main transport routes: taxi and bus 
• The basic amenities: water, telephone, sanitation and fuel for lighting. 
The data in shapefile format was obtained from the Cape Metropolitan 
Council (CMC) of Cape Town. The spatial references of the data are as 
follows: coordinate system is Lo 19, projection name is Transverse Mercator 
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5.2.2 The Conceptual Design of the SIMS 
Figure 21 shows the conceptual design of the SIMS whereby the spatial data 
and the non-spatial data are integrated in the SIMS geodatabase in ArcGIS. 
The software aJJows for inputting. updating and anaJysing the data while 
maintaining the spatial integrity of each data collection. The technology aJso 
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Figure 21: Conceptual Design of the SIMS (Adapted from Sadiq et al. 
undated) 
5.2.3 Building tbe Geodatabase 
With the spatial data existing as shapefiles and the non-spatial data residing in 
the HIV/AIDS database, the next stage in the design of the SIMS was to build 
a geodatabase. A geodatabase is a physical store of geographic information 
inside a DBMS. Figure 22 below shows the creation of a personal 
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Figure 22: Creating a New Personal Geodatabase 
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Loading the spatial data into the geodatabase involved importing the 
shapefiles as shown in Figure 23. Figure 24 displays the creation of new 
tables and the importing and loading of non-spatial data from the H1V / AIDS 
database into the personal geodatabase. 
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Figure 24: Creating a New Table and Importing Non-Spatial Data 
5.2.4 The Geocoding Process 
62 
The geocoding functionality within ArcGIS supports and facilitates the 
integration of data records by location. This functionality means that patient-
related data can be geographically located. Geocoding is a comparison of 
each address in an event table with the address in a target address database. 
For the purpose of the study, the street address in the PatientPersonallnfo and 
the TherapeuticCounsellor tables have to match the street address in the Erven 
table. An extra field called 'STREET' was added to the Erven table and 
corresponding street addresses were edited using the ArcMap application as 
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Figure 25: Editing tbe Erven table with Corresponding Street Addresses 
The creation of a new geocoding service was done via the ArcCatalog 
interfac·e as shown in Figure 25 and the geocoding wizard within ArcMap 
supported the geographical location of the HN patients and the therapeutic 
counsellors as displayed in Figure 26. 
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Figure 27: Location of the mv patients and the Therapeutic Counsellors 
The overlay of the quantitative graphics provides the ability to rea1ize the 
spatial distribution of the mv patients in the Gugulethu region in a clear 
manner. The display depicts ground reality: the red triangles represent the 
location of the mv patients while the purple pentagons locate the therapeutic 
counsellors. The strong point of the system is the ability to identify and access 
information about any particular patient on the map as shown in Figure 28. 
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5.3 Tbe Spatial Information Management System (SIMS) 
The simplified paradigm for the SIMS as shown in Figure 29 below can be 
viewed in three phases: data source identification, SIS support system and 
health management. The SIMS's ability to collate, integrate and display 
population-based data and infrastructure data warrants a broader, more holistic 









Analyzinl Health Outcomes 
Figure 29: Paradigm for tbe SIMS (Adapted from Liao et al. 1998) 
The SIMS (see Appendix D) delivers the complete requirements for a data-
driven information system, which features the following functionalities : 
• The visualisation of the HIV / AIDS distribution. The spatial 
distribution provides a clear representation of HIV / AIDS people. The 
areas, which are more prone to the pandemic, are thus identified. The 
'hot spots' are earmarked and health professionals can initiate 
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• The display of the existing infrastructure as shown in Figure 30 below 
provides an insight into the lifestyles of the IllY infected patients in 
terms of availability of basic amenities and means oftransport. 
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Figure 30: Display of Existing Infrastructure 
...J 
• Comparisons and relationships relating to the spatial distribution of 
IllY I AIDS patients can be drawn between areas with infrastructure and 
other areas with non-adequate infrastructure as shown in Figure 31. 
The green region shows areas with infrastructure while the blue region 
shows areas with non-adequate infrastructure. In addition, decisions 
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• The spatial distribution of the population in relation to health centre 
positions assesses the accessibility to appropriate health services. 
Health officials can utilise this information to site additional health 
centres with the aim of minimising the distances that patients need to 
travel to obtain care and services. 
• The distance that the therapeutic counsellors need to travel for their 
regular house visits can also be calcuJated as shown in Figure 32 
below. This information is useful in coordinating the roles and 
responsibilities of the therapeutic counseUors so that they counsel 
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Figure 32: Distance Calculation between Therapeutic Counsellor's House 
and Patieut's House 
• It is a powerful management and decision-making support system that 
enables decision-makers to identifY and prioritise population health 
needs, configure health care delivery systems, evaluate and service 
utilization and health outcomes. 
• Last but not least, SIMS can be regarded as a virtual information bank 
that allow focused, long-term and cost effective HIV / AIDS 
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This chapter has reviewed the design and development of the proposed SIMS, 
which could be utilised by health managers and decision-makers to efficiently 
manage HIV I AIDS in South Africa. The different stages involved in the 
development of the system have been thoroughly described. The paradigm 
for the SIMS is also included. The last section of the chapter, which 
emphasises the different functionalities of the SIMS, shows how the system 
can help in providing better health services and delivery, thus contributing to 
health development. The next chapter evaluates the proposed HIV I AIDS 
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6.1 Introduction 
Objectives (3) of this thesis aims to evaluate the SIMS. The evaluation of the 
SIMS was carried out during the last phase of the dissertation. The evaluation 
involved a presentation to the prospective users namely: the physicians, the 
health managers, the data managers, the administrative clerks and the 
registered nurses. The purpose of the evaluation process was to obtain 
qualitative feedback and responses from the prospective users on the SIMS. 
Figure 33 below shows the types of access for the different users. However, 
the implementation process of the system would involve a more detailed user 
needs assessment and characteristics. 
I HIV I AIDS Database I SIMS 
Users I 
I Edit View I Print Edit View I Print 
I i 
I Physicians Yes Yes 'I Yes . Yes Yes I Yes i. 
jAdministrative Clerks Yes Yes I Yes No No I No I 
r Registered Nurses • Yeslcs I Yes . No . No l No , 
. ., --... -r-... -----
Yes ! Yes Yes I Data Managers 
Health Managers Yes Yes 
___ ~.~ .. __ .L. __ . .......J. ___ ..L_-.. __ ~~.L __ ~ __ __L __ __.i 
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6.2 Evaluation of the SIMS 
The users recognized the need for the HIV/AIDS database and were able to 
visualise the value of the SIMS. The feedback and responses from the 
prospective users were positive and they showed much interest during the 
evaluation phase. 
The users had some suggestions regarding the database which were noted as 
follows: the blood group field in the table PatientClinicalInfo should be 
removed for such type of information is only required in case of surgery and 
the stage of HIV data should be collected as stage 1, 2, 3, and 4 instead of 
very early, early, late and final. 
The customised interfaces proved to be simple and easily understood and used 
among the users. The visualisation of the HIV/AIDS patients and the 
therapeutic counsellors with respect to the location of the health centres 
provided a clear representation of the HIV I AIDS distribution and was much 
appreciated. Positive feedback was received from users upon hearing that 
SIMS could also assess the accessibility to health centres, as this was a task 
that they have been doing manually. 
The main concerns of the users were: 
• The transition from paper-based management system to a computerised 
management system would be difficult. 
• The issue of confidentiality must be addressed. 
The users believed that if the system were to be implemented throughout 
South Africa, the most difficult phase would be the transition from the paper-
based system to the computerised one. They further stated that physicians are 
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The physicians and health managers would have to be persuaded and the 
mindset of some of them would have to be changed to make them realise the 
potential value of the management system. They must see the usefulness of 
the system and realise it as a tool to manage and optimise their entire 
workflow. Physicians already have hectie schedules and learning new 
software to accomplish their medical tasks might not be very welcoming. 
However, one of the physicians argued that implementing the database at the 
Gugulethu community clinic would be quite smooth due to the fact that paper-
based records already exist [Orrell 2003]. This means that should any training 
sessions be required, the staffs will be competent to cope with the training. 
On the other hand, underprivileged health centres in rural South Africa barely 
have the adequate medical infrastructure let alone the necessary physical 
infrastructure. Therefore, setting up such a system would be both challenging 
and complex. 
The issue of confidentiality is yet another concern of the users. HIV/AIDS 
patients reveal highly sensitive information to physicians and if health 
professionals misuse or misrecord the confidential information, it might be 
difficult to correct them or hold anyone accountable. The users felt that 
access to the system would need to be restricted in order for privacy to be 
protected. The system must ensure that information is used appropriately or 
people will avoid using it. 
The confidential information should be shared only among authorized people 
and some balance must be struck between an individual's right to keep 
information confidential and the benefits that can be accrued if the 
information is made public. In addition, the records mList have adequate 
security in terms of encryption measures sLich that personal information about 
patients is not divulged broadly. Another concern expressed by the users is 
that even if the patients' names are removed from their records, their identities 
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Still, while the confidentiality of paper-based records is easily compromised 
by authorized people who misuse their access to patient information, the sheer 
bulk of paper records helps to keep them private. It was suggested that 
physicians should inform their fellow patients why their information is being 
collected, how it will be protected, and how it will be used. 
Ultimately, the users positively affirmed the benefit of using the SIMS as a 
valuable tool to properly administer and retrieve the patient-medication related 
data, locate the HIV/AIDS people and the existing infrastructure in view of 
providing a spur to improve health care service and delivery. 
This chapter has discussed the feedback and responses of the prospective 
users on the SIMS. Some changes to the fields within the database tables 
were suggested. Concerns of the users with respect to the SIMS were also 
brought forward. Finally, the users established that the SIMS could be used as 
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This study focused on the design and development of an HIV I AIDS database 
and an SIMS, which could be used as an information gathering and 
management tool in South Africa for the management of HIV/AIDS. As the 
necessary physical infrastructure is not yet in place for an effective 
management of HIV I AIDS in South Africa, the research was motivated by the 
need to provide a "virtual" infrastructure of support. In essence, the 
development of the SIMS is to properly administer and retrieve the patient-
medication related data, locate the HIV/AIDS patients and the existing 
infrastructure, contribute to decision-making and policy development in view 
of providing a spur to improve health care service and delivery. 
The review of literature on the treatment of Tuberculosis and the control of 
Malaria has acknowledged the relevance of SIS in the health management 
framework. It has shown that SIS holds promise for the management of 
HIV I AIDS. The author has drawn on some of the findings and experiences 
reported in the literature, in order to design and develop an HIV/AIDS 
database and SIMS to address the issues of data distribution and management. 
The Gugulethu community in the Nyanga distriet in the Western Cape 
province in South Africa has served as a pilot project to establish parameters 
and benchmarks that could be llsed in other communities. The standard of 
living of the residents and the different existing infrastructure in the 
community were described and the impact of the HIV! AIDS pandemic on the 
people was featured. The challenges that the staffs at the clinic were facing 
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The need for a database system in the Gugulethu community clinic has also 
been addressed for it could serve as an effective tool to support data collection, 
recording and updating. By keeping all the patient-medication records 
digitally, information retrieval will no longer be a tedious task of looking 
through volumes of paper records. 
Addressing the first objective of the study. the design and development of an 
HIV/AIDS database was proposed which offered a solution to the Gugulethu 
HIV!ArDS clinic to record. maintain and administer information about HIV 
infected patients. The needs and expectations of the prospective users have 
been addressed and the data requirements for the development of the database 
have been analysed. The concepts of data acquisition, access and 
confidentiality have also been featured. The database has represented a 
significant step forward and with the application of SIS, the system could help 
to address the various needs of physicians, health managers and health 
officials in terms of decision-making and policy-making. 
The second objective of the thesis entailed the design and development of a 
SIMS. The different stages involved in the development of the SIMS 
encapsulate the translation of patient-related information into the system and 
the spatial distribution of the HIV I AIDS patients. The SIMS' s ability to 
collate, integrate and display population-based data and infrastructure data 
warranted a broader, more holistic perspective on the health of the population. 
The SIMS has delivered the complete requirements for a data-driven 
information system and has featured numerous functionalities. It could be 
regarded as a virtual information bank that allows focused, long-term and cost 
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The last objective of the dissertation was to evaluate the SIMS. The 
evaluation of the SIMS was carried out during the last phase of the thesis and 
involved doing a presentation to the prospective users. The feedback and 
responses of the prospective users on the SIMS have been discussed. The two 
main concerns of the users included the transition from paper-based 
management system to a computerised management system and the issue of 
confidentiality. These concerns have been documented. 
Based on the findings of this study, it can be noted that implementing the 
SIMS to manage HIV / AIDS across South Africa is a long-term undertaking. 
SIMS cannot miraculously solve the HIV/ AIDS pandemic across South Africa 
but is seen as an innovative information-gathering tool that can be employed 
in the mobilization and response to the disease. The SIMS can perform 
several functions. fulfill many roles and may provide tremendous 
opportunities in HIV / AIDS patients' health informatics in South Africa. The 
functions of the information management tool would be to properly administer 
and retrieve the patient-medication related data, locate the H TV/AIDS patients 
and the existing infrastructure in view of providing a spur to improve health 
care service and delivery. The technology is regarded as a vehicle for 
facilitating public health planning and contributing to community-based 
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This study has addressed a SIMS, which could offer a "virtual" infrastructure 
of support for the management of HIV I AIDS in South Africa. The design and 
development aspects of the information management tool have been discussed 
but there are certain areas that could be investigated and developed further. 
Firstly, complete medical records of patients are very valuable information 
and can open new dimensions of research. Instead of the HIV/AIDS database 
standing alone, other databases such as Tuberculosis, Malaria etc can be 
integrated into the SIMS. In this regard, the HIV IAIDS, 'I'uberculosis and 
Malaria patients can all be mapped spatially, enabling physicians and health 
officials to visualise the three different patterns and to dravv comparisons 
among the three most important diseases in South Africa. The overlay of the 
HIV / AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria distribution can also identify critical 
"hot spots" where additional support is needed. The three databases residing 
in the SIMS can provide a powerful management and decision-making support 
system that enables decision-makers to identify population health needs and 
prioritise these needs, configure health care delivery systems. evaluate and 
service utilization and health outcomes. In addition, collaborative projects and 
data access, distribution and sharing among the country's health centres can 












The SIMS can also be extended to manage inventories in other areas of a 
health centre. It can be linked to a pharmaceutical information system for 
dispensary medication and drug supply management. By providing an instant 
and much needed communication link between physicians and pharmacists, 
less time can be spent on inventory management since whenever the stock is 
low, new orders can be placed. The combination of a laboratory information 
system to the SIMS is also possible thus supporting the issuing of laboratory 
reports such as blood group tests. The ability to link different datasets can 
further help in the planning of cost-effective interventions. 
Lastly, the author recommends that the implementation plan of the proposed 
SIMS should initially involve a needs assessment study (See Nxumalo 2003). 
In addition, since confidentiality, protection of privacy and high level of 
sensitivity are attached to HIV/AIDS related information, database 
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APPENDIX A: PAPER-BASED COLLECTION OF DATA 
AT GUGULETHU COMMUNITY CLINIC 
-,-Ft;o;=;ld;;.;;r,;;n;;U;';f:m~b:;:e;;r;;: ;;;;-~ _________ ____ -:"'-1Dat .. of form completion ,_mmlyyJ: 
Name an d 5umame: 
O"le or birth (da/mmlyy); Male or female' F 
Age: IDno.: 
Address: 
Re\aUonship status: r.'n~te with partner 
duration: 
Income p .... monlh (in rane's) I I 
NO.otchi/cnln; I I 
Hous.lng~ fo'm~' Informal at/-.e, 
No. of economic dependents. I - I 
GIS .... r .. ' .. nce: 
Servlc .. d7 yea no 
NO of peopln in Ihe household: adults I ! children Probable r<NI<' of HlV infection: 1. Ht!terosexual 
- 2 HomosOIxual .;jauge spol<en 31 home. L \ 3. Vertical (MTCT) - 4. BloOd products 
5""""0 lanO<tuge1 C _ \ 5. IV drug user 
6. Unl<nown 
Level of education'? 1. S<;I)oOl: standard I \ 
2 . College or university Rclerred 10 Nomzamo fly: 1. Self 
3. Other 2. Fabe Bay Ho,;;pital 
4. None 
J. O~an Vi_ Clinic 
5. Un.known 4. other 
OccupatJon status: 1 
CliOlcal'n(ormation; 
Employed - 10rm,,1 
2 . Employed - informal 01 casu"l Heigh! (em): [. I 3. Unemployed 
4. Pensioner Wel{jhl(~g) I I 5. Home-maker 
6 . Dis~"lty grant 
7. Student 
Is palien! pr~na"t? No Yes NA 
8. Other On TB therapy now? No yes • slart dale: 
~ --_ ... . PfC.ious luberc:ulosis: No yes - dale . 
• Jie 01 first pos,llVe HIV test (dOlmMn
'
: II yes. tully trea\ed? No yes un'known 
Place or c!lagnosis ' I I 
Chest XR (I:>asellne): ,. Normal 
DiI!e of tast negative HIV test l<>dImmIJ-Yl: Da te (ddlrrml>'l'I' 2. Old tubercvlo.is 
(if available) 3. Active tubercutosl3 
4 . other patholo9Y 
D,SClosure 01 slatus: 1. NOOO<lV Last pap smear (tar women) (ddlmmlyy): 
(at r..-sl visit) 2. Spouse only 
3. Employer VDRL status: PosiUve neg alive unknown 
4. Family 
5_ Community Penson comple~ng form' 
Appendix A shows the data form for collecting HIV/AIDS patient data at the 











Appendix B 1\ 
APPENDIX B: HIV/AIDS PATIENT DATA 
Appendix B shows the HIV / AIDS patient data obtained from the VCT Lung 
Institute. The data includes the patients' number, age, gender and stage of 
HIV. The CD4 count and the viral load of the patients are also provided. 
lweek-2 week 16 week 
PtNo. CD4 Viral load CD4 16VL Age Sex Stage 
MPOOI 245 500000 Died 42 Female 4 
YB002 127 2611 192 <50 41 Female 2 
MN003 Defer 31 Female 4 
MP004 Defer 51 Female 4 
MB005 10 33140 Died 31 Female 4 
SM006 7 110804 Died 35 Male 4 
JOO07 204 108572 447 <50 28 Female 4 
[S008 58 379887 143 <50 30 Female 4 
NOO09 Defer 37 Female 4 
PMOlO 69 71328 197 <50 48 Male 3 
FNOII 115 38437 279 <50 43 Female 3 
VSOl2 35 212027 193 <50 40 Female 3 
SP013 20 60505 Defer 34 Female 4 
TNOl4 139 174905 284 <50 28 Female 3 
SMOl5 86 176511 186 <50 45 Male 3 
MN016 194 227222 387 <50 33 Male 4 
VNOl7 46 42011 110 <50 42 Female 4 
TDOl8 120 427149 218 <50 38 Male 4 
DBOl9 54 295048 182 <50 38 Female 4 
NN020 73 73351 235 <50 36 Female 3 
JJ021 Died Male 3 
KX022 15 207558 211 74 36 Male 3 
VN023 162 81906 270 <50 41 Female 3 
NM024 67 281913 340 340 34 Female 3 
PM025 3 112356 113 494 34 Female 4 
Z0026 100 276426 Died Died 34 Female 4 
FA027 124 173581 371 69 29 Female 2 
NG028 37 35359 Perm defer Perm defer 41 Male 4 
XP029 83 500000 477 <50 24 Female 4 
LC030 5 20977 32 <50 31 Female 4 
NS031 192 5228 224 <50 29 Female 4 
INC032 104 113375 Died Died 27 Female 3 
YF033 143 150000 411 <50 40 Female 4 
LF034 60 58593 Defer 30 Female 3 
LQ035 4 38889 185 522 35 Female 4 
MM0367 3875 140 <50 26 Female 3 










iNB038 203 305554 555 <50 31 Female 3 
PF039 IS 122010 61 <50 32 Male 4 
SB040 157 2786 230 <50 50 Female 3 
iNH041 117 42854 280 <50 24 Female 3 
SX042 7 191490 147 <50 28 Female 4 
iNB043 42 181815 Died 42 Female 4 
SB044 111 45313 204 <50 28 Female 4 
MD045 46 500000 193 1669 32 Female 4 
INQ046 209 38010 Defer 29 Female 3 
TN047 22 500000 246 <50 32 Female 4 
TN048 11 355981 died died 40 Male 4 
lNM049 22 60352 295 <50 29 Female 4 
iNM050 155 44276 Defer 29 Female 3 
iM:M051 Perm Defer 32 Female 4 
DG052 123 302086 92 <50 34 Male 3 
ZS053 173 28732 232 <50 39 Female 4 
TM054 51 38500 92 <50 31 Male 3 
NP055 100 19001 167 <50 53 Female 4 
LS056 147 62238 Defer 38 Female 4 
PM057 60 124556 Defer 25 ~emale 4 
CM058 77 103616 55 Male 3 
CM059 83 9210 114 <50 31 Female 3 
TM060 7 133796 53 <50 29 Male 3 
GN061 84 127017 36 Female 4 
KM062 12 187512 28 Female 3 
NZ063 268 Defer 31 Female 2 
TN064 23 431646 23 Female 4 
BS065 22 500001 Died 31 Male 4 
MC066 82 430070 30 Male 4 
NN067 180 56433 34 Female 2 
SL068 24 284981 50 Female 2 
NS069 Perm Defer 38 Female 
FN070 81 14109 36 Female 3 
NS071 107 181678 31 IFemale 2 
FG072 452 26135 Defer 39 Female 4 
Z3073 19 39800 35 Female 4 
NB074 148 225907 37 Female 3 
NK075 24 Female 3 
BN076 Died Died 28 Female 3 
XF077 68 13678 7 Female 3 
TS078 73 97518 38 Female 4 
PM079 115 118819 Defer 34 Male 4 
NW080 105 32031 30 Female 3 
BL081 252 94040 34 Female 4 
TS082 Perm Defer 48 lMale 4 
iNM083 174 264493 Defer 42 Female 4 
TP084 Perm Defer 30 Female 4 
NA085 257 91622 40 Female 4 
NM086 49 >500000 23 Female 4 
GL087 24 >600000 38 Female 3 










IAN089 IDefer 24 IFemale 4 
ZM090 15 119458 35 Female 4 
~ 
76 
112471 ~ 40 Male 4 24 192795 42 Male 4 
167 46673 29 Female 
SZ094 27 487102 36 Male 4 
NM095 134 87763 3] Male 4 
iMP096 31 452741 Defer 49 Male 4 
iNM097 34 284533 Defer 40 
~ iBN098 117 161708 43 LM099 44 426614 37 
ADIOO 93 47639 28 Male 4 
MM1m 7952 Defer 28 Male 3 
INS 102 38686 Defer 30 Female 4 
BHIO 75 149388 Defer 39 Female 4 
INTl04 52 11540 29 Female 3 
PO 105 119 130416 Defer 38 Male 3 
MJlO6 Defer 32 Male 4 
JNI07 132 12585 38 Female 4 
INN 108 54 66650 Defer 27 Malerl 
NNI09 132 12589 Defer 42 Fema 
T8110 146 55862 Defer 30 Female 1 
PN1l1 ]53 188794 Defer 35 Female 3 
M8112 232 20461 35 Female 4 
120661 32 Male 3 
BF1l4 110 139105 38 Female 3 
ZNI15 483 8114 31 Female 1 
MSll6 Died 23 Female 
INMll7 14 212637 25 Female 4 
TF1l8 37 Female 3 
INDl19 165 36027 31 Female 3 
120 30 1220310 42 Male 4 










Appendix C JIl 
APPENDIX C: THE HIV/AIDS DATABASE 
=- HPJ/AIDS DdtdlJdsl:' Mdildgelilellt Systt!11l ~rcl~ 
- ~ - -- - --~ ------ --~- - -- -- ---
JDV/AIDS Database 
GuguIdbu Community Clinic 
Western Cape, South Africa 
Therapeutic CounseDor ~ ~ House VISit I 





The main interface of the HIV/AIDS database is similar to a switchboard form 
whereby the users can click on any of the above buttons to view, update or 











E INFECTED PATIENTS 
PaIien1 Penonal PaIien1 Financial I PaIien1 Medical HistoIy ~ Polient Miscellaneous 
The different stages of the virus Stage OfBIV I 
Cds per microlilre CD4 COIlll1 
Copies per miIIiIre Vol Load 
Rloold: .!!l...!J 1..!.l.!!.J.!.!1of1 ., 
On clicking on the Patient command, the users are prompted with an 'HIV 
infected patients' interface allowing them to access further information about 
respective patients including personal, clinical, financial and medical 
information. 
Pat lent Pers ondt l- -liD 1r><.J 









I l1li ale I 
n ... OfBirtJo. 1967/05/2 3 1 
Add I Delete I Save I 
Record:~1 ~ I ~I I~*I of 20 
Vie-wfUpdate 
• I 
Records can be viewed, updated and deleted and users are also allowed to add 










d IblPdticnlClhllcalinfo r~ lr~il~ 
Patient Clinicallnfo 
~ CIbdcaIID DatoOfCl,eslXR 
~====l=I ______ ~= VDRLSmnd 
1.6sl 
591 
SIartOfT~... I 20 02/1 2/061 
D ... eJe ........ Ots_ ~iY~e8=====::::;-__ ---' 




Record : ~I 
Delete I Save ViewfUpdate 
• I 
Records can be viewed, updated and deleted and users are also allowed to add 
and save new records. 
CfC frmPatientFinancia[ L;J[QI~ 




NlIJIIberOfEc .... ndcDepe>uleJl'ls 
N1DIIIoerOfA<J.1llt.IIlTIoelWuseloald 




R .. cord: lli...!J I 
Delete I 















~ fnnPatientMedicalHistory GJ[Q]~ 
Patient Medical }Jistory Info Back 
~ 
MeclicalHistoryID I I 
Pan..ntID 1 1 
Date OfFirstPosiu-Test 20001121051 
Place OfDiagnosis IGugu,ethu 
Date OfLastNecative Test I 20021031031 




Add I Delete I Save 
Record: I'- I II ~ 1.1 1.*1 of 20 
Records can be viewed and deleted and users are also allowed to add and save 
new records. 
en frmPatientMiscellaneouslnfo GJ[gJ~ 
-~--~ ~-------- - ~ -- --- --- - ~ - ----- - - - --- -



































61 frn~StdBeOfHlV GJ[Q)C8J 
~ - - - - -- -- - -
Staae of lIIV Back 1 
~ 
Stac::eOfHIVID 111 
Cllidc VisitID 11 
Sta«eOfHIV IFlnal ~ 
Delete 1 Save 
~ I ~I I~*I of 20 
Query J .--=-I 
· 1 I ~ 
Add 1 
Record: , ... I II 
Records can be viewed and deleted and users are also allowed to add and save 
new records. Queries can also be carried out to compare the different stage of 
HIV against the different visit at the clinic. 
61 frmCD4Count c;:][gJ~ 
CD4 Count 
~ CD4 Co_tID ill 
Clinic VlSitID 
AnIe_daCellsPerMkroLitre 1971 
Add 1 Delete 1 Save 1 
Record: I ... I II ~ I ~I I~*I of 20 




Records can be viewed and deleted and users are also allowed to add and save 
new records. Queries can also be carried out to compare the different CD4 
Count against the different visits at the clinic. 




Add Delete 1 Save 1 
Record: ,... II 
Records can be viewed and deleted and users are also allowed to add and save 
new records. Queries can also be carried out to compare the different Viral 










BI frn,Phy"ician ~(g.:l i!Rl 
-- - - - ~ -
Physician 
~ Ph)""iciaBJD ~=====a=I~ ___ --, 




Suburi> ~I R;::o~n~d=':e~b=o~s=C~h========: 
Po .. 'talCocle 17700 
~~=========: 
Deparu.ent l ~H~I~V~/A~I~D~S======~ __ ~ 
Te~"-xe 16503589 
Cell ~1 0~8~2~7~6~0~2;7~1~9~--~ 
Add Delet:e I Save 




Records can be viewed, updated and deleted and users are also allowed to add 
and save new records 
BI frlllTherapeuticCoullsellor GJ[QJ~ 
Therapeutic C01.UlseDor Back 1-
~ TJoeI"llpeuti.cColDlSeUorID :====1=-1 ______ --, 




Street 182 NY 21 
~=========:::: 





Record: I .. I II 
10 82321321 9 
Save ViewfUpdate I 
-----'~ ~ 
<II I ...!..f . 
Records can be viewed, updated and deleted and users are also allowed to add 










~ frmClinicVisit GJ[QJ~ 
~ - -~-- --- -------------------------
Clinic Visit Back 
• CIiBicVlSitID II 
PatieHtID 1 1 
Pkys:iciaHID 1 1 
Dau,OfCJDW:VlSit 2003/02/01 1 
R.eportTime I 09:00:00 AM I 
Diagnosis Istable 
Pati.eJrtWeigkt 551 
Add I Delete I Save 
Record: HI I ... II ~ I ~I I~*I of 20 
Records can be viewed and deleted and users are also allowed to add and save 
new records. 
8'l frmHouseVisit G][QJ(8] 
House Visit 
• Bouse VisitID I I 
Pati.e .. tID 11 
Tker;,peuticC01UlSelloI 11 
:==::::=::::::~ 
Da ..... OfHouseVlSit 2003/03/151 
R.eportTime 10:00:00 AM I 
Add I Delete I Save I 
Record: I. I <I II ~ I ~I I~*I of 20 ... I 











~ fnnAdherenceReporl ~[Q]r8J 
Add I 
Record : I~I II 
PiDCe..t 20/ 
Query I Report I 
• I _ 
Records can be viewed and deleted and users are also allowed to add and save 
new records. Queries can also be carried out to monitor the adherence pattern 
of the patients. Clicking on the command 'Report' can generate reports. 
aI frnlAppointnlentReport G](QJ1RI 
- ~ - - -- - - - - -
AppolntInent Report 
ClixicV..,itID 
U.useV ... itID 
Add I 
Record: H. I II 
I I 
2003/06/1 61 
09:00 :00 AMI 
Delete I Save 
~ I ~I I~*I of 1 2 
Back 











B""l fnnSynlptonlRcport G=l~~ 
- ~ - - - - - - -----
SynIpt.OIll Report 








Delet:e I Save I 





Records can be viewed and deleted and users are also allowed to add and save 
new records. 
ill frmAlertReport ~(Q] [!8] 
- - - -- - - ---
Alert Report 
Back 
~ AlertID ill 
ClbdeVlSitID 
Ho ..... e VisltID 
Descriptia .. [Breathing Problems 
Add I Delet:e I Save I 
Record: I .. I II ~ I ~I I~*I of 10 .. I 
Records can be viewed and deleted and users are also allowed to add and save 
new records. 
CD frmAllergyReport GJ[QJ~ 
- ------~----- - -~------ - -- -- ---------- --- - --- -






Add I Delete I Save I 
Record: I ... I .. II ~ I ~I I~*I of 5 











Appendix D IV 
APPENDIX D: THE SIMS 
The attached CD contains the HlV / AIDS database and the SIMS. To run the 
database, Microsoft® Access is required and the SIMS runs on ArcGIS 8.2. 
On opening the CD-Drive, the user will be prompted to the HIVAIDS 
database and the SIMS folder. The SIMS folder contains the Gugulethu 
Shapefiles folder, the SIMS ESRl Arcmap document and the Spatial 
Information Management System database. 
In case, the layers cannot be viewed in the SIMS ESRl Arcmap document, the 
respective layers can be added (-t- button) from the Spatial Information 
Management System database. 
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